
 EDOC Scent Work Trials - June 14, 15 and 16, 2019 

A successful smoothly run trial depends on the help of those who go the extra mile to commit to 
various position with the greatest reward being the opportunity to watch amazing dogs.   

 Positions available 
Hide Steward:  The hide steward cannot compete in the trial.  Will place hides at the direction of the judge.  Will be on call to ‘reset’ 
hides if necessary thru out the day.  May serve in other positions as well. May enter Obedience or Rally Trial.  
Timer:  One or two timers will be assigned to each judge. Should be comfortable using a stop watch. A timer cannot time for an 
element level in which they are running.  Timers, if entered in the trial will run first.   
Steward:  One or more stewards will be assigned to each search area.  Duties include coordinating with Staging, getting dog/handler 
teams in and out of search areas, assist the judge in the search area, be a container handler, or other as needed. 
Roaming Steward:  will be assigned where needed - main staging, score sheet running, relief for element stewards, etc.  
Score sheet Runner:  Collect score sheets from designated location in each search area and take to  
Secretary location.  Good way to get those steps in and get to watch  searches.  Score runner if entered will run first to be available 
for the balance of the trial day. 
Staging Steward:  Will be in charge of the Running order and staging exhibitors to proceed to their first search area.  If entered in 
the trial will run among the others volunteers designated to run first. 
Secretary Steward:  Two needed to be at secretary table to record scores.  Previous experience helpful.  Will also assist with Check-
In.  If entered will run first to be available for the balance of the trial day.   
Organizational skills and attention to detail a must. 

Note:  many positions require walking, standing and bending with occasional sitting. If a concern please make note of that. 

Availability:   I can work  (check as many as you can):    Your experience level:   Very       Some      None 

Friday □Full day Half Day  □ AM   □PM 

□Hide steward   □Timer   □ Steward   □Roaming Steward   □Score runner   □Staging Steward   □Secretary Steward

Saturday □Full day Half Day   □AM □PM 

□Hide steward   □Timer   □ Steward   □Roaming Steward   □Score runner   □Staging Steward   □Secretary Steward

Sunday □Full day Half Day   □ AM  □PM 

□Hide steward   □Timer   □ Steward   □Roaming Steward   □Score runner   □Staging Steward   □Secretary Steward

Are you entering Scent work?   If so:  please list specific classes and days 

Are you entering the Obedience and/or Rally trials?       If so:  please list specific classes and days 

Name 

Email Address 

Phone number 

A light lunch will be provided for stewards. Stewards will be allowed to exhibit at these trials except as noted.  Steward 
may also enter the Obedience and/or Rally trials. Stewards will run first after Briefing each day they are working.  You 
will have breaks to exercise your dog.  Selected Stewards will be guaranteed entry if this form returned by May 10, 2019. 

Return form to:  Melody Fair, PO Box 339, Noti, OR 97461 or email to heirdog@gmail.com 


